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SENSATIONAL BOLLYWOOD ACTRESS COMING
TO FIJI!
Top sensational Bollywood actress, Sunny Leone is coming to Fiji for two
shows in August.
The major announcement was made earlier today by Communications Fiji
Limited, the parent company of Radio Navtarang, FM96, Viti FM, Radio
Sargam, Legend FM and Total Event Company.
Leone, who is an Indo-Canadian and American Bollywood actress, is
currently involved in the filming and post production of 4 movies, Kuch Kuch
Locha Hai, Mastizaade, Tina and Lilo and One Night Stand.
Leone is looking forward to coming to Fiji for the first time and she will fly in
directly from Los Angeles as she will be in the middle of shooting a new
movie. “I want to tell the people of Fiji that they have to come and see me
live when I perform at my ‘Spice It Up’ Fiji Tour with some of my hit songs.”
Leone said.
She will lead the two SUNNY LEONE ‘SPICE IT UP’ FIJI TOUR shows with top
Indian entertainers, Akshat Singh and Vikas Sawant.
9 year old Akshat is an Indian dancer who became an overnight sensation in
India’s reality show, India’s Got Talent. He has also appeared on The Ellen
DeGeneres Show.
Professional Dancer and Choreographer, Vikas Sawant is also expected to
rock the stage in the upcoming shows. He captivated millions of hearts on
Star Plus’ India’s Dancing Superstar.
Radio Navtarang Programs Director, Satya Nand said negotiations were
going for quite a while and they are happy that it is now finalized. “The
contracts have been signed. Everyone should get ready for two pumping
shows as we will be working with Total Event Company’s Loretta Jackson and
her team to bring the most entertaining show the country has ever seen,” he
said.

Total Event Company Manager, Loretta Jackson said it’s an honor to be part of the
Sunny Leone ‘Spice It Up’ Fiji Tour. “We are really excited to be involved in the
production of the shows which will have entertainers of Sunny Leone’s caliber. This will
be a huge production with top of the range international staging, sound and lighting,”
Jackson said.
The first Sunny Leone ‘Spice It Up’ Show will be held at the Vodafone Arena in Suva on
Friday, 14th August, while the second show will be at Prince Charles Park in Nadi on
Sunday 16th August.
Further details will be announced later.
For further information, please contact Satya Nand, Programme Director, Radio
Navtarang on 331 4766.
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